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Air (Force Inspection

The annual inspection of the
‘ Force ROTC Department at
te College will be held on
ay 13-14.‘The formal inspec-
', of the cadet corps will be
ld from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. on
esday, May 14. Air Force
0 TC cadets and members of
e State College Band will be
cused from conflicting classes

- {fig this period. No other part
inspection will interfere

th regularly scheduled aca-
mic work.

Summer School
Students who are planning to
tend summer school are asked
fill out a blank at a table in

- hall near registration ofiices
ground fioor, Holladay Hall.
ding this information now

I save much delay later.
ere is no penalty for filling
t the blank and not attending.
Graduation Invitations

Graduation Invitations can be
cked up from 1 to 6 p..m
esday in the North Parlor at
e YMCA.

Band Concert
A band concert will be pre-
nted on Sunday, May 5, on the
:llege Union Terrace.

Selective Service Test
Students who wish to take the
lective Service College Quali-
tion Test at its next admini-
tion, May 16, must apply

t later than midnight, Monday,
ay 6. Application forms must
. obtained in person at any one
the local board ofiices. Most
nvenient for State College
dents would be the Wake

ounty Selective Service Board,
.d Fellows Building, 15 W.
rgett Street. The test is used
establishing deferment status
a college student.

Junior-Senior Bids
Bids for the Junior-Senior
-ce may be picked up in the

ullege Union from 7-9 p.m.
ugh Thursday, May 2.

Collegiate 4-H Club
The Collegiate 4-H Club meets
ednesday, May 1, at 7 p.m. in

Ricks. Miss Lory Wubbena,
: . orth Graduate at State Col-
- , will speak. Election of of.
rs will be held.

Pre-Vet Club

night at 7 p.m.

- Athens, Georgia.

-ttermhavebeenelected:
-‘dent, Jim Kelly; Secretary,

artin; Program
. irman, Zane Bowles.

Forestry Club
.—-m_-,.-.__...__',--

7 p.m. Tuesday, Dr. L. Wyman

"I: . tslyfollowingthemgu-
WWWMC)

The Pre-Vet Club will -meet
in Williams i‘

Auditorium. Dr. C. L. Ket- 2::
will be the speaker. Dr. Ket- ._

u is a recent graduate of the 53
-rinary School of Medicine

The follownig oflicers for the i
_, oent, Earnest Forbes; Vice

. a McClure; Treasurer, Jim T-

The Forestry Club will meet. I;
1 entertaintheclubwithone
hiahumerousforestrystories. ‘-

Figure Formed at IFC Dance

Olficers and representatives and their dates are shown above
forming a figure representing a massive Greek figure im-
mediately after intermission during the IFC Spring Greeks
Dance. Richard Maltby and his band are shown on the right.

Morrow To Play

For Junior-Senior

Juniors and Seniors will have
their annual dance week-end
with the band of Buddy Morrow
playing for both a concert and
dance. The concert will be held
in the Raleigh Amphitheater at
2:00 p.m. on Saturday. The dance
that night at the Coliseum will
begin at 9:00 p.m. Dress for
the dance will be formal.
Roger Hill, Senior Class Presi-

dent, has said, “This should be
the biggest and best Junior-
Senior Dance yet.” He urged
that all Seniors take advantage
of the dance and concert.

This is the first time in the
history of State College that
there has been a big name band
playing for 'the Junior-Senior
Ring Dance. There will be the
traditional ceremony for the
Juniors in honor of their receiv-
ing their class rings.
George Cochran, President of

the Junior Class, urged all Jun-
iors and Seniors to get their best

girl and join in the festivities
of the week-end. Cochran was
quoted.as saying, “We have put
a lot of work, sweat, and money
on the Junior-Senior, and I’m
sure it will be great. I wish to ‘
thank Bobby Deans, the Dance
Chairman, and Neal Birch, who
is working on the traditional
figure at intermission, for their
hard work."

Bids
The bids for the dance and the

concert can be picked up at the
College Union Monday through
Friday of this week from 7:00-
9:00 p.m. Those Juniors who
have not paid their dues and
wish to get a bid for the dance
can pay the dues and get the
bid at the College Union during
the hours listed above.

There has been some question
brought us as to whether the
State College men should give

(See DANCE Page 4)

First Floor Apartments To Be Used

Five Trials Held

By Judicial Board
In the past two weeks there

have been 5 trials by the Ju-
. dicial Board.

Six students were found not
guilty of ungentlemenly conduct.
A student was placed on pro-

bation for the remainder of the
semester for ungentlemenly con-
duct.

For throwing a firecracker in
the dorm. a student was given
a reprimand by the Board and
warned that another oflense
would be dealt with more sever-
1y.
A student used a false' name

in trying to sell a book he had
found. He was placed on proba-
tion and a letter was sent to his
parents" explaining the incident.
Another student had checked

several books out of'the library
under an assumed name. He was
placed on probation and a letter
was sent to his parents. '

,Second Story Vetville

Areas To Be Vacated

All second-story apartments
in Vetville ,are being vacated.
Because of the fire hazard and
the condition of the buildings,
only the first floor apartments
will be used in the future.
Present occupants of second-

story apartments will be relocat-
ed in first floor apartments as
they become vacant. No new oc-
cupants will be assigned apart~
ments in Vetville until all
second-story apartments are va-
cated. All vacancies occuring in
Vetville will be ofiered on a first
come, first serve basis to the
present occupants of second-
story apartments.
When all of the second-story

occupants have been relocated,
additional vacancies will be made
available to new occupants by
the presently established proce-
dure.

' In a letter from J. G. Vann to
H. H. Hutchinson, Manager of
Vetville, Mr. Vann said: “This
action, I am sure you and the
students will understand, is
necessary on the part of the

College because of the fire has-
ard, the condition of these bund-
ings and the action of the slice
of the Insurance Commissioner
in mommending the immediate
discontinuance of their use.”

Second-story apartments in
Buildings No. 28, 29, 80, 31, 38,
33,34,315, 36,and37willbethe_
ones vacated. As seniors wheel's
now in these places graduate, the
apartments will not be reoccu-
piedorusedinanymanner. "

Scheduled to graduate in June ;
are 14 seniors who are now in, .3’
second floor apartments, sea-
iors in first floor apartments,
41.. in one-story buildings, and " ' '1.
10 in UK’s—a total of 73. The.
total families now livingin '
story Barracks is 80. Of
40 live in second floor. apart-
ments. Thus, these who are now
living in second-story apart-
ments will be relocated in‘first
fioor apartments the sen-
iors graduate there will be
additional vacancies for new oc-
cupants.

Friday Is Last Day

To Rent CU Space
Friday is the last day to ar-

range for oflice space in the
College Union Organizations 0f-
fice for the coming school year.

Student organizations request-
ing office space should pick up
their contracts in the C. U. Ac-
tivities Office as soon as pos-
sible. These contracts are to be
returned to the House Commit-
tee box in the office by May 3.

Office space will be assigned
on the first come-first served
basis.

Five-Day Lecture

- Series Opens Today;

will be: 1. Who Should Marry .
Who?; 2. Sex and Love Before .

“3&leth

“Facing the Facts — About
Sex” will be the theme of the
five-day lecture series by Mrs.
Ethel M. Nash which-begins to-
day and lasts through Friday.
Mrs. Nash is being sponsored
this year, as for the past two
years, by the State College
YMCA and the Denominational
Groups on campus.

Mrs. Nash will be available
for personal interviews each af-
ternoon from 1:00-5:00. Appoint.
ments may be made at the
YMCA Desk.

‘Each night at 7:00 Mrs. Nash
will speak to men and women
students in the Faculty Club
Room, which is upstairs in the
YMCA. At 9:00 each night, she
will speak to men only in the
Recreation Lounge in Tucker
Dormitory.

Topics and Movies
The topics for the five days

Marriage; 3. What an Engaged
Couple Should Know; 4. The
First Years of Marriage; and 5.
The Pair Become a Family. ,
Movies which will be shown in-
elude: 1. Are You Ready for
Marriage?; 2.. Human Reproduc-
tion; 3. This Charming Couple;
4. Who’s Rightl; and 5. A Nor-
mal Birth.
Mrs. Nash was Marriage .-

Counselor at‘the University of ;
North Carolina from 1949-1953 ‘
and is now Lecturer in the field .
ofMarriageandtheFamilyin‘
the Department of Sociology.
ShewasborninEnglandand

came to this country in 1989
with her husband, Dr. Arnold
Nash, who is Professor of the
HistoryofReligionatCarolina.
Theyhavetwo sons.aged19
and13.

Director of Student Housing,
N. B. Watts, has announced
three major changes in dormi-
tory rental polices for the year
1957-1958. The policies are made
in view of the shortage of hous-
ing anticipated in September.
Following are the policy

changes and explanations:
1. R o o In Cancellation: All

rooms reserved but not occupied
by the first day of registration

Outstanding

Senior Award

Changes In Room .,

Rentals Announced»:

rooms whodoaotplantsflveh

by former students will be an.
celled and the sphes made avail-
able to other students unless the
Dormitory Rental Ollice has re-
ceived prioradve in writing
that the student w'm be delayed
in registering. Thh change b.
necessary in order to m,
rooms for those students who
will be present on the can).
and will need a place to d...

2. Reservation Fee: Any sta- '97;
dent reserving a“ but“ 4‘
occupying it for the sen-tn .. j?
will be charged a 310 f
tion fee. This is put him
to prevent these from reserving

.‘TWLQJ”.11'.13,1.‘ ,.4

the dormitories. A similar in
mission fee'is charged a am
who fails to register.

3. Payment: Due on at hetero:
July 1.

CU To Be Scene

be presented Tuesday at
College Union in the lounge" ‘
on the terrace beginning



.. z several years there has been much con-
‘ 1.11 about tickets to football games. Each

._ A plan is drawn up and announced to the
” " ‘ (”timid-season. It ,seems that this‘is a very

_‘ of very’ poor planning.

, it one month left in thepresent school year. The
1 j w, of date tickets and tickets in general should

, {I} out now, rather than next year. The students
. {fg‘flght to know before next year at registration
f. j. ‘ they are going to have tickets, ticket books, or

~ . . cards to get into the State-’Carolina game—
the very next day after registration.
Student Government in the past several weeks

,w'mmmended both that students have identification:é’s "7‘" '
Jinstead of ticket books) next year and that date

L be available for $1.00.
Athletic Council must now make a decision on

1. recommendations. It seems that it is the duty of
Wide Council to meet immediately and make some

_ .3. 7 a," on both of these matters. Of course, the Council
7 f. iris, gait and hold its next meeting after school is out

7“" 1 I leave the students uninformed on any decisions
:3 1- next year. We hope, however, that they will not

5* ' students now. have the opinion that $1.00 date
are definite and that they are a “sure thing” for‘
year. This is not the case, however. One dollar

“ 7 the Chaucellor has said that there is very little
1 3.; , flanyat all, that we will have them. (And if the

' .. 8: Mary game is sold to the Shriners, how much

it}? financially impossible. They point to the fact that
1y one-half the Stadium would be filled with people

Here'
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who were paying less than a third 'of what the tickets
be sold for to others, and say that just last year

football team went $18,000 'in debt. "
As for the identification cards, there is the problem
Ming them ready—with photographs—while the

‘nt‘i‘s registering . . . or at least by the football
’ -. the next day. .

Admittedly, the Athletic Conncil has two problems
“Not in spite of these problems, but because of them

._ request that the Council meet as soon as possible.
. problems should be resolved and the student body
Mbe informed before school is out of any decisionsI” I"

D. B.

" jars-facilities“

April 29, I957 .
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Letters To The Editor:
«hummer-um muss-mustangs;Ultimate-ante “WMIOI'R’MIto”. eels-here“

'10 THE EDITOR , .
I composed this little ditty after one particularly hair-raising

class change and pass it on to you to publish if you wish. It should
find many a sympathetic reader and perhaps a chuckle or two.

A PEDESTRIAN’S PLEA
Almost any morning, just on the hour,
Down by the Textile Building or up by the Tower,
When throngsof Pedestrians making for class .
Are tracked down by Autos with frightening mass.
The scream of the brakes mingles with that of the Grated,
And those narrowly missed murmur, “Allah be Praised”.
But in ten short minutes the battle is past,
And the Second Bell tolls for those not so fast.
Oh, All Powerful Autoist, controlling glittering steel,
To us Poor Pedestrians Thy mercy do yield
And grant that we may, from Williams to Peele
Have ten minutes'between classes without bumpers to feel.

W. L. Clarke
students these days. It wouldn’t
surprise me if this particular
young man’s mother or dad
didn’t write their congressman
a letter.

To the Editor:
I have just finished reading

the woeful plight of one of our
fine ROTC students. His sad
story touches me deeply.

TetheEditor:
I have heard that there is

some talk around campus 1 that
a dormitory for co-eds is need-
ed at State. I definitely agree.
Not because coeds will improve
school spirit, not because they
somehow make one take more
pride in his school, not because
morale is better at co-ed schools,
and not because, in general, the
boys take more pains about hav-
ing their shirts washed at least
once a week, but simply because
I think boys should be able to
have dormitories which are not
occupied at times with females.

In recent weeks, and undoubt-
edly before that,‘there have been
females in our dormitories at
night. What I’m getting at is
this: There is a rule that fe-
males are not supposed to be
in the dormitories at State. And
recently this rule has been abus-
ed, if not mutilated. Boys have
had girls in their rooms late
at night. Without mentioning
dorms or persons, I will say
that there is photographic proof
of this. One person took pic-
tures of a girl in his room . . .
but because of the nature of the
poses, I doubt if you could get

. i '
holdolftheeewithodtmd
pretty Penn". ‘_o
Thissituation,tosaytheleast,'

is outrageous. It is not wide-
spread,butitisexistent.Sobe-‘
body should see that. it is atop-'
ped.

Name withheld

From the Files
One year ago; April 20, less
The second Annual Ag School

Day was held at the State
Fair Arena on April 28th.
Hundreds of high scheol stu-

dents and other citizens from
throughout the State attended
last week’s 24th annual Engi-
neers’ Exposition, sponsored by
State’s School of Engineering.
The climax of the social year

for Owen Dorm was held last
week with the inauguration of
Buddy Week. Approximately 300
residents participated in the fee.
tivities.
The annual Big Four intras

mural sports day will be held at
Chapel Hill on May 2.

State’s baseball team has
taken the lead in the ACC race
and now sport a 9-2-1 record.

The

SO—WHITE LAUNDROMAT
2906 "More St.

. offers you
Complete Laundry Service

Shirts Our Specially

11c

H. HONEYCUTT'S

Laundry and Cleaners

rut Complete Service

l

Laundry — Cleonlng Alterations
3600 Hillsboro Sta—Next to SAE House

—Drive Up To Our Door
No Parking Worry—

Stephenson's Record Dept.
High Fidelity Records

M-G-M E 3528
JONI JAMES

Songs of Inspiration _
Give Us This Day -

STEPHENSON'S MUSIC CO.
Cameron Village

me new roux urr AGENT
ON YOUR CAMPUS

IS A GOOD MAN TO KNOW

This young man is going to be
deprived of an early getaway to-
ward home because the Army
ROTC has scheduled a meeting
at Wednesday noon, April 17.
What in the world is the ROTC

doing to the boys these days?
They are compelled to drill two
days a week if the weather isn’t“
a bit chilly 'or slightly warm. If
the weather is bad they must
make up this time by attending
a classroom lecture that lasts for
one whole hour. Beats me as to
whatROTCistryingtovdoto'

To whomever this young nit-
wit may be a word of reminder.
Don’t you forget why America
is enjoying the peace and pros.
perity that prevails today. It
wasn’t given to us.
My regret is that I shall never

enjoy the privilege of serving as
your field first sergeant in the
REAL army.Icanthinkofno
greater satisfaction than teach-
ing a punk like you the basic
principles of life.

[Toward LTaylor

George L. Coxheod

new YORK LIF

1W. .
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inest Tennis In

les and Ken Rosewall are
0 best tennis players in

-. me today. The fact that
are opposing each other in
t-to—coast series has made
Kramer’s World Champion-
tour highly successful.
e Gonzales-Rosewell duel

-... to Raleigh’s Reynolds
:1 ll tomorrow night at 8
k. we

_ Pancho, a fun-loving,
-serving netter has ruled
crofessional roost since 1954

. won the last four World
essional Tournaments.
nnzales, a 6-3, 183-pounder
. Los Angeles, first gained
inence in 1948 when, after

seeded eighth, waded
_h Eric Strugess in the

onals at Forest Hills. Call-
“fiash in the pan” by tennis
rts, he proved his srength
nning the Nationals again

following year. His victim
Ted Schroeder.
males was picked on the
Davis Cup team and led

United States to a 4-1 vic-
over Australia. He im-

iately turned pro and chal-
ed Kramer for the world
pionship. Kramer, who was
he peak of his career, won
ily.
osewall, a 6-6,140-pounder
Sydney, Australia, turned

in 1956 after beating fellow
tryman Lew Head to
rge as the undisputed king
e amateurs. He won singles
s in the United States, Aus-
a and France and held a
ngle-hold on the major in-
ational doubles crowns.
udents will be admitted for
Tickets are on sale at the
scum Box Office.
-itor's Note: Coach John Kenileld,
's tennis coach, has personally urg-11 students to attend this match
ee the “finest tennis in the world."tennis tour at the Coliseum fea-Ken Renewal] and Pancho Gon-
l

SEE OUR AUTHINTIC

Hall Foshiogs‘

FOR SPRING

e SUITS

e SPORT COATS

e SLACKS i

o spear smm

w errivels daily. Shop eelly
reolnoleh selection.

mama...

lie

Milli! GRILL-

Mb
WI

w

“Chukka“.

The World" On

Display at Coliseum Tomorrow

safe to say that Pancho.-

:
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Baseball Squad Has

4 Games This Week

North Carolina State’s base-
ball team has four games sched-
uled for next week, including
three with Atlantic Coast Con-
ference teams.
The Wdlfpack takes to the

road for games with Virginia
Monday afternoon, Maryland
Tuesday and East Carolina, a
non-league foe, Friday. State
returns home Saturday for a
clash with arch-rival Wake
Forest.
Coach Vic Sorrell’s nine will

be meeting each of the confer-
ence teams for the second time
this season. The Pack beat Vir»
ginia 4-3 and Wake Forest 9-4
but lost to Maryland 3-1 and
Duke 9-2.
A sweep of the three games

would keep the Wolfpack high
among the contenders for con-
ference laurels.

“I think we will have a good
chance of, staying in the confer-
ence race if our pitching con-

F R l E N D LY

Cleaners
2910 Hillsboro

"We Clean

Clothes Clean"

e .
, GO, VAN, GoeH!

Once upon a time, when the
world was really evil, and a
thief lurked behind every bush,
cautious men had their' shirts
painted on! The reason for this
is explained by a perceptive
saying of those days:

"Forsoath, nothing deters
those rapacallions about town.

They'll steal anything that
isn’t buttoned down."
Rough days - particularly ‘

:or the shirt business, what
with painters picking up all
the profits. Until, suddenly,
an idea of genius appeared.
The button-down shirt! This
shirt was actually buttoned on.
to the chest ofthe wearer, making
i+ absolutely steal-proof!

Today,inthesehonesttimes,
~- still feel its influence. It is

the true ancestor of that glori-
- ous style—the shirt with the
button down collar! Isn’t his-
tory interesting?
Van Heusen—because they

know so much about the but-
ton-down — has done more
with it than anybody else.
Take our newline called the
Van Ivy, for instance. Here
are button-downs, in tartan
checks and stripes. Van Ivys
look marvelous with suits and
sport coats, and worn open at
the neck give you a roguish
look. They also have a button
on the back of the collar, for
authenticity’s sake. See them.
$4.00 in short sleeve, $5.00
long sleeves. 0

0 Phillips-Jones Corp., 417
Fifth Ave., NewYork 16, N.Y.

NEW! TooAv’s HAN

DEODORANT STICKFen

Complete protection in an unbreakable,W l i
so tell to tool with; easy to pack; lie-mu

..—u~w,v~“l...
_",.e''-

,“

--.—-.

._--.

YARDLEY OF LONDON, mc.
Yardley products for America are created in England and finished in tile ll.8.A. iron the
original English lormulee. combining imported and domestic ingredients. 620 Hill Ara. N.Y.c.

d

menthol fresh

' . rich tobacco taste

. most modern filter

You smoke refreshed

Anew Idea1n smoking. . .all—new Salcm
WWR.J.ReynoldsTobdooom-

thatrefreshesyourtastethewaySpringtimedoesyou.It’aaneanidseh
ing—menthol-freshcomfort...nchtobeoeotsste...pure,whitem ‘ .
They’reallinSALEntorefreshyoilrtaste.AskforSALul—yon’lmvr
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tenor * -
M “wont.”

“summarise Mm”.
JMMMR
hemmnybeenfllepoliey m
otStateinthepaatnottogive ”m“!-
flower-formmlonior
Clare oflieera have requested
thatnoflowerebegivenforthe . . .
Junior-SeniorBingDanceinac- Hem’safreshnewideaforsprmgm
cfrdmpmmam casualweerJt’sWhiteTarma
COVERING CAMPUS frh—boh'ng miniature plaid-on-white

L m. h" 1) pattern; expertly tailoredlike all Arrow
132 PM, there will be , ' ,‘ . .
important muting of .11 the: shirts. FamoueArrow University design
mm pm t° “m featureecollarthatbuttonsdowninsummer camp. . . ..

ArchcryClob frontmdcentcrback...plmacnon H:
The Archery Club will magi; box pleat. Cool-looking White Tartan, (f

Wednesday night at 7 p.m. in the _ n ‘
College Union. Students and “saw“WM ginghm' ‘595

3 faculty members are invited.
Scabbard and Blade

L Oflicers were recently elected RR0W;
for Scabbard and Blade, honor- ,
any military fraternity. The
oflieers chosen were as follows: MSW WMR

.. . ~ Robert L7 McGarr, Captain; Joe1...; ‘ ,Hretphee in the Physical Science Divide- of the Science Cochrane, 131-, Lieutenant;
1:; Fair which wee held at State last weekwas taken by William elm-1°. Mateer, 2nd Lieutenant;

J . Illa-truer» of Charlotte. for an electronic micro-cone Chris Kametches, 1st Sergent;
(II-an above) which he built and duels-red. and Marion R. Poole, P. I. o..

Worliek‘a ‘ \ I

We P re Dolly on '
EARLY :TRD SPECIAL 'c rs.

FRIED CHICKEN WITH 3 VEGETABLES
| WHAT'S AN INSCRIPTION IN A CAVE. WHAT IS SKILLFUI. lARCENY. WHAT IS A STURDY IOAT. WHAT IS A MIDGET PLAYIO

Served I lo. I 345—4345-5330

'Every day—
10 Man Ile- ............................................as.
It Hee Vega-u. no. ..............................Me
It IeIede Ilea- ............................ Me
I. Demen- Ile- ...... Io. “mm" mm. Mono “m .o‘mm mama nous. nun cooom. Short‘ WEST VIRGINIA II.CORNELL CHICO STATE COLLEGE VASSAR

Private Dining Rooms for
groups of ‘IO to 300—

for Reeemtlone :u Mn. $316737 ' \ I ‘ MILLIONAIRES: do your frie
yawn at yachts? Do they ‘ .

\a’ s c“vt9/ A I (I; '3‘"; diamondsaredreary? Here’sa p
ent that would make even a b .
banker: introduce him-to Luc
While you’re at it, be a sport: :4
him a whole Startin’ Carton.
Lucky is all cigarette . . . no .DON'T JUST

STAND mm . . . STICK“! MAKE $25 but fine tobacco—mild, good-
fi Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word ing tobacco that’s TOASTED

rhyming answers. Both words must have taste even better, Invest in a I
the same number of syllables. (No draw- ’

ings, please!) We’ll shell out $25 for all we use—and for ton young”: YOU 11 say Luc ‘
hundreds that never see print. So send stacks of ’em are the best-tastmg Cigarette
with your name, address, college and class to Happy- '
Joe-Lucky, Box 67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y. W'

luckies Taste Befle
“IT'S TOASTED” TO TASTE BETTER . . . CLEANER, ‘FRESHER, SMOO

with his new

‘SONIC

WHAT ARE HAY AND OATS. ' WHAT‘S A WORKER IN A WHAT IS A SMALLCANDtE FACTORY.
B OCeveeYoo

. ,oujehhhaodbetbebi‘puent. ‘ ‘ , . A _, ..
impounboyeCAPR! . K - “ -- \

Sulfideumfi. ' -~ 3 . ' ‘7“
a”;

IAIIOI even. STAILEV nuns. PAUL mun. Taper Shaper cunus Jones. Dmrf
once: u. u. or sun cuss u. or norms Imus court:

Wexmm_mmwm


